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Question 49:  

 

Question 50:  

Jim and Sam are _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in Arts. They say it is very interesting. 

Question 51:  

What _ _ _ _ does your family have breakfast? - At 7 o’clock. 

Question 52:  

The museum _ _ behind the park. 

Question 53:  

Look! The boys are talking _ _ _ _ _ the football match. 

Question 54:  
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Question 55:  

Does Tom p_ _ _ badminton at 4 pm? 

Question 56:  

The writer of the book you’re reading is _ _ African. 

Question 57:  

After dinner, my mother checks my homework b_ _ _ _ _ bedtime. 

Question 58:  

My sister has got some friends from G_ _ _ _ _y. 

Question 59:  

 Fifty- five p_ _ _ twenty-two equals seventy-seven. 

Question 60:  

What is your k_ _ _ _ _ _ like?  

Question 61:  

I work _ _ _ _ six o’clock in the morning until three in the afternoon. 

Question 62:  

.The students played different sports _ _ _ _ as badminton, chess and hide-and-seek.  

Question 63:  
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I am having a birthday party _ _ _ _ my friends. 

Question 64:  

What is his nationality? – He is A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(nước Úc). 

Question 65:  

Where does he live? – He lives _ _ 16 Nguyen Du Street. 

Question 66:  

My brother is a factory _ _ _ _ _ _. He works in a factory. 

Question 67:  

There is a small pond b_ _ _ _d the house. 

Question 68:  

I often write to Jack and tell him _ _ _ _ _ my school. 

Question 69:  

What d_ _ _ your brother do in the afternoon? 

Question 7:  

Lena isn’t well today. She is staying at h_ _ _. 

Question 71:  

What’s the w_ _ _ _ _ _ like in the Summer? - It’s hot. 

Question 72:  

_ _ _ _ _ does he live? – He lives in Nguyen Du Street. 

Question 73:  

I live far _ _ _ _ my parents. I phone them everyday. 

Question 74:  

 There is a vi_ _ _ _ fence around my house. 
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Question 75:  

There is a bl_ _ _ fence around my house. 

Question 76:  

What did your father d_ yesterday evening? - He read newspapers.     

Question 77:  

I’m not hungry _ _ _ I’m thirsty.   

Question 78:  

There are many clouds _ _the sky. 

Question 79:  

Let’s buy a big present _ _ _her birthday party. 

Question 80:  

_ _ _ _ would you like?-Some soda, please. 

 

81. She/comes/Australia./from………………………………………… 
82. Can you/school/come to/early/tomorrow? 
…………………………………………………………………………… 

83. How many/floors/does/your school/ have? 
…………………………………………………………………………… 

84. She’s/going to/an English song./sing 
…………………………………………………………………………… 

85. She is learning… to use a computer. 
      A. what       B. how          C.why              D. which    

86. Last week, I…to a summer camp in NhaTrang. 
      A .Did           B.was         C. went    D. were 

87. There aren’t any woman…in the room. 
      A.on        B.at               C.in             D.from 
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88. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently 
      A. late       B. place       C.take      D.dad 

89. That/great/idea./a/is…………………………………………….. 
90. Her daughter/red shoes/wears/ always /to school. 
……………………………………………………………………… 

91. Friend’s/is/name/Mary./Lan’s 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

92. Mary’s parent/don’t let /night./out at/her go     
................................................................................................................. 

93. to some/tall/is next/The store/trees. 
...................................................................................................................... 

94. ... school are you in?-PhamHongThai school 
A.which          B. What’s      C.When         D. Where 

95. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently: 
   A. grade        B. class             C. Late    D. Name 

96. How many...are there in your class ? 
  A. students     B.student               C.teacher           D .chair 

97. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently: 
       A. how       B. know     C. brown  D. cow 

98. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently 
 A.cheap             B.meat        C.season               D.weather 

99. Why did’t you... to the cinema yesterday? 
A.went               B.go           C.goes                  D.going 

100. The children/summer camp/wonderful/had a/in Vietnam 
........................................................................................................ 

101. wants/of English./a teacher/ My younger brother/tobe 
........................................................................................................... 

102. What/going to/you/are/draw,Helen? 
............................................................................................................. 

103. birthday party./cake and sweets/There are/a lot of/in her 


